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BFSA’s mission is to enhance the standing of Black faculty, staff, administrators and students at UCF. To this end BFSA seeks to:

- Assist the University in becoming more inclusive and diverse as it relates to increasing the number of Black faculty, staff, administrators and students.
- Participate in the University’s efforts to increase the number of tenured and promoted Black faculty.
- Participate in the University’s efforts to improve the promotion and retention rates of Black administrators and staff.
- Assist the University in the resolution of disputes involving members of the BFSA.
- Support the University’s efforts to create a more responsive and receptive environment, thereby increasing the enrollment, retention and graduation of Black students.
- Serve as a liaison between the University and the Black communities of Central Florida.

"TEE" COLLINS
Professor “Tee” Collins was the first African American to establish his own animation studio in New York. In the 1960s he did much of the animation for the early Sesame Street Programs. He was a teacher for nine years at UCF in the Animation Program. It is with great honor that BFSA recognizes “Tee” Collins for his contributions and outstanding service to UCF and the Central Florida Community. BFSA is pleased to establish the “Tee” Collins scholarships.

**PROGRAM**

**MISTRESS OF CEREMONY**
Ms. Carolyn Fennell, Director Public Affairs
Greater Orlando Aviation Authority

**WELCOME**
Mr. A. J. Range, Assistant Vice President
Unit of Special Programs

**GREETINGS**
Dr. John C. Hitt, President
University of Central Florida

**MUSICAL SELECTION**
Michae' Allen

****BREAKFAST IS SERVED****

**PATHWAYS TO MENTORING**
Ms. Maxine Zimmerman, Coordinator
Student Employment, Office of Student Financial Assistance

**STUDENT AWARDS & RECOGNITIONS**
Ms. Janice Brodie, UCF Foundation

Dorothy McIntosh
Minority Programs In Education Scholarship Recipient
Orlando Magic Youth Foundation Scholarship Recipient

Destine Caujuste
Grant Hill Scholarship

**“TEE” COLLINS SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTATION**
LeAngelo Emperator
Kaytora Long

**CLOSING REMARKS/ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS**
Dr. Cheryl Green, COHPA
School of Social Work
Co-President, BFSA

Dr. Tom Huddleston, Vice President
Student Development and Enrollment Services

*Music provided by UCF Steel Drum Band*
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